
ACADEMIC LEADERSHIP COUNCIL 

April 16th 2013 
Centennial Dining Room, Rankin 

8:30 am - 10:00 am 

Agenda 

1. Review of Previous Meeting Minutes -Andy Karafa (10 min.) 

2. Faculty-in-Residence Position & New Faculty Orientation Week - Todd Stanislav (15 min.) 

3. Starr Building Tornado/Severe Weather Procedures - Tom Behler (15 min.) 

4. Presentation about Nursing - Julie Coon (20 min.) 

5. Open Forum 

6. Updates from Colleges, Schools, & Departments 

Next ALC meeting: 

• Another Area Presentation? 



ALC MEETING MINUTES 
April 16, 2013 

Membership: Anne Marie Gillespie, Brian Bouwman, Brian Craig, Cambria DeHoag, Cheryl Cluchey, David 
Steenstra, David Frank, Debbra Curtiss, Deborah Dawson, Deborah Thalner, Debra Cox, DeeDee Stakley, Douglas 
Haneline, Glen Okonoski, Gregory Zimmerman, Gregory Wellman, Helen Woodman, James Powell, Janell 
Hemingway, Jim Woolen, Joseph Karafa, Joseph Lipar, Julie Coon, Justin Faris, Kim Hancock, Kirk Weller, Larry L 
Schult, Leah Monger, Lucian Leone, Matthew Olovson, Michael Ropele, Michael Cooper, Michael Bouthillier, Piram 
Prakasam, Randall Schroeder, Robert Buckingham, Ron McKean, Sharon George, Shelly VandePanne, Steven 
Reifert, Tami Wolverton, Theresa Raglin, Todd A Stanislav, Tom Behler, Tracy Powers, TrinidyWilliams 
Regular Guests: Paul Blake, William Potter, Robbie Teahen 

AGENDA 
1. Review of Previous Meeting Minutes - Andy Karafa 
2. Faculty-in-Residence Position & New Faculty Orientation Week - Todd Stanislav 
3. Starr Building Tornado/Severe Weather Procedures - Tom Behler 
4. Presentation about Nursing -Julie Coon 
5. Open Forum 
6. Updates from Colleges/Schools/Department 

Handouts 
Tornado and Severe Weather Procedures 
Tornado Shelter Diagrams for Starr Bldg. 
CHP - Nursing Programs 

1. Review of Previous Meeting Minutes 
Minutes from 03-19-13 approved. 

2. Faculty-in-Residence Position & New Faculty Orientation Week 
Todd Stanislav let membership know FCTL will be sending out an announcement soon for a Faculty in 
Residence position opening to be selected via a competitive application process. Tenure or tenure-tract 
faculty selected is given release from their teaching load to work at FCTL and join Brooke Moore who is 
currently on 50% release as a Faculty-in-Residence. Todd gave overview of previous duties. ALC 
membership agreed that a spring 2014 opening would not unduly affect department scheduling for next 
year. 
New Faculty Orientation - As colleges make decisions on new faculty additions for next year Todd 
reminded them to add the names to the Academic Affairs shared drive spreadsheet. Todd can then 
monitor numbers and plan meeting space accordingly. Meetings are scheduled throughout the year on 
Thursdays from 11am - lpm so keeping that time open on teaching schedules will allow faculty to attend. 
Faculty Week -week before classes start. Todd shared overview of the week's schedule. Monday an all 
faculty event is hosted with a theme of "At Our Core" building on the current focus on core values and 
strategic planning. Tuesday brings the Senate Retreat and the Provost's event, Wednesday is open for 
college/department meeting. Thursday and Friday the UCC and General Education are holding 
workshops. A draft will be shared in the near future. 

3. Starr Building Tornado/Severe Weather Procedures 
Tom Behler explained that when he accepted the Interim DH position for Social Sciences he also became 
the Building Emergency Coordinator (BEC) for the Starr Bldg first and second floors. He is a ham radio 
communicator and severe weather enthusiast. Since so many faculty teach in Starr it is prudent to make 
everyone aware of Tornado/Severe Weather Procedures and handout by this name was shared. Tornado 
watch and warning definitions reviewed as well as what actions to take if a warning is issued. Individuals 
with disabilities may need assistance - don't necessarily assist them but rather get them as close to 
shelter as you can and notify public safety to help. Best advice if to go to lowest interior location in 



building and stay put until all clear message is received. If we experience severe weather just be aware of 
procedures. Building maps with safe zones indicated were distributed. It was pointed out the diagrams 
need updating and Mike McKay will be contacted for possible revisions. 

4. Nursing Program 
Julie Coon- Many recent changes in the profession. Many levels of preparation from LPM to Ph.D. FSU 
started in late 70s. LPN to AS program was very successful. Historical background. 83 became Assoc LPN 
but we had RN to BSN. One of 1st off campus programs to launch. Most popular completion program in 
state. Then hybrid programs began and gen ed went along. 2007 tried a fully on line approach and it 
really took off. Now geographic programs are hard to maintain as students move into online. MSN 2005 
fully online now-was hybrid. 2007 AS converted to generic BS. Some resistance to elimination of AS. 
Employers now will say they prefer to hire only BS level. Fully accredited. Pre and post licensure 
programs. Rumors that you can't get in are true but fair process is used and wait is about 2 yrs from time 
they qualify. 25% of seats reserved. Good retention. Biggest on line program on campus. Allows for FT, 
PT. Trends - if they can't get job at AS they come back for BS. Retention is difficult to track since students 
come and go, FT and PT. MSN see handout. RN to MSN program. 2 terminal degrees - PhD research. 
Nurse practitioners will now be PhD levels. Nurse anesthetists holding out. Hoping to develop doctorate 
program in next couple of years. DNP completion folks being looked for. 

Questions: Doug H. will doc program be online? Yes most likely. Clinical placement will dictate size 
of cohorts - maybe 20-25. Primary care nurse prac. Will be huge demand. 

5. Open Forum 
Shelly VandePanne requested time at the next ALC meeting to discuss Map Works. 
Ron McKean offered to present information on Corporate and Professional Development Services. 

6. Updates from Colleges/Departments 
Next meeting -April 30th 

Shelly VandePanne announced there will be a May 13, 2013 training session for those interested in 
teaching FSUS classes. They are interested in faculty/staff who are passionate about FSU and enthusiastic 
about sharing with students. Session will be held from 8:30 am - 4:30 pm in the classroom near the Card 
Wildlife Center. 
Doug Haneline announced that a Department of Languages & Literature faculty member, Daniel Ding 
{Ferris faculty since 1997), has been selected as a Fulbright scholar for fall 2013. He will be going to 
Hungary- University of Debrecen. 

Adjourn: 9:30 am 


